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IHE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
"The Blood is the Life,"

And Where Nature fails Io make Good Blood,
WE CAN INTIRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine ]Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock,
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery

and the TRUE "ANTITOXIN" of lealthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modernï Medicine, "Blood-
letting" has given place to Blood-getling.

Aye ! Get Good Blood- but How? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It has alr0ady failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease nust not even be allowed to do the work it can.
Stitnulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when fully forced into play, is unable to kee-p up the nourishing and sup-
porting confents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing Io do;
and, thank God, that eau be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience has proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
to 1it)OUCH good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INŽTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE.

- 'le vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TR Y IT IN PRlAC TICEJ7.
T i -i J in uenè m ia, measulring th increas" of red cells and liniaglobin in the ood as you

proceed, togetiier witli the iimiprovinig strenigti and functions of your patient.
Try if in Consumption, with the saie tests fromn week to veek.
Try il in J)yspepsia or Malnutrition of youiiig or old, and watch tlie recuperation of the

paralysed alimîentary powers.
Tiyl in Intestin al or gastric irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food'itself,

aid witness tie nourishing, suportiig aind liealiug work done ue tirely by absorption, without
the slightost functioiial labor or irritatioi ; even iu tie miiost delicate ainl critical counditions
such as Typlioid Fever ainfl otier daiigrii gastro-itestinal diseases, Cholera Infaituim,
Marasinmus, Diarriea, 1)ysente ry, etc.

Tr-y il pe. -retl, wlii the stoinachi is enitirely uavailable or inadequato.
Try it by sutbcutaincous injection, wlie colapse calis for iistaiaiecu blood supply-so

iuci better than blood-dilutio i
Try it 011 Chronl j U Iceration, ii coilm ectioin witl o' tise a ild sti Ii I atinig treat-

ment (wliclh aflbrds no nourishliiiit) aid prove [lie certaiity aid poiwer or toical bluod iutri-
tion, abolislinig pus, stenchi, and PAiN, anid lealing with magical rapidity aiinajuli!/.

f2ryit iii Chron ic Catarrhail iseases ; sprayinîg it onil Ie diseased surfaces, with iîîîinmediate
addition of of hydrogei wasl olf iistaitly tlie decoiposed exudation, scabs aid
dead tissue witli anitiseptie solitioii (Thi erschî's); aindl tlhenî see low tlie iiitcous mîîei branîe
stripped open anîd cleai, will absorb intritioi, vitality nd lealtl fromîî initermîediate applica-
tionîs of pure bovinine.

Try it on tle J)iphtheritic M embrane itself, by tlesaei process ; so keepinîg tle parts
cleanî anid uInobstruicted, wasling away tie poIsoII. and meanwhile sustaining the striengt
inîdependflenitly of tlie imuipaired alimlIentary process anid of exhîauîs tive stimniuflanîts.

Ty it on anything, except pletiora or uinlireducel iltlanuîination ; but firzt tako timîîe to regu-
late tlhe secretions aud funictions.

Try il on tho pa tient teitatively at first, to see how ituchi aid liow ofteil, anid in whNt mIIdiu
it will prove imiost acceptable-ini water, iîilk, coffee, winîe, grape, leonioi or limîîe juice, brotli,

' etc. A fev cases iuyv even have to begini by drîops ini cruslied ice.
A New ilaîid-book of lhematherapy for 1898, epitoiiziing the clinîical experience of t>e previous

three or four years, froii tho extensive reports of llospital and private practice. To be obtaiied of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York.
LEEMING, MILES & CO., Montreal, Sol Agents for the Dominion of Canada.



THE STANDARD
E E INE 'ANTISEPTIC.

LISTERINE is to make and maintain surgical cleanliness in
the antiseptic and prophylactic treatment and ctire of all
parts of the human body.

LISTERINE is of accurately determined and uniform antiseptie
power, and of positive originality.

LISTERINE is kept in stock by all worthy pharmacists every-
where.

LISTERINE is taken as the standard of antiseptic prepara-
tions: The initators all say, " It is something like
LISTER1NE.

LAMBERT'S A valuable Renal Alterative and Anti-Lithic agent
of marked service in the treatment of Cystit.is,LITHI AT ED Gout, Rheumatism, and diseases of the Uric

HYDRANGEA Diatlhesis generaluy.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE UPON APPLICATION.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS.

w " Why not prescribe cream andW hy N ot . call it something "just as good as
cod-liver oil?"

Why not prescribe petroleumn oil or kerosene and call it a
"substitute for cod-liver oil?"

There is no other oil like cod-liver oi,.
B eCCLEâ14,v iNo other oil has the slightest resemblance

to it in therapeutic power. No other*oilis
recommendccl in its place by a single authority on therapeutics.

Il is a clear case of cod-Iiver oi-or nothing. M

Scott's M mlsion
Contains the whole oil, thoroghly emulsified, and combined *
with the hypophosphites and glycerine. It has been the one
standard for a quarter of a century. It never separates, a .id
is psractically odorless and tasteless.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto



POST GRADUATE COURSE, 1899.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

The fourth special course of instruction for general practitioners lias been arranged by the
inembers of the Medical Faculty of MeCill University. This course begins Tuesday, May
2nd. and closes June 10th, 1899.

The courses will consist of:-

(a) LABORATORY COURSES.
Systematie laboratory instruction will be given from 9 to 10.30 every morning iii

Microscopical Methods, Clinical Microscopy and Clinical Bacteriology, including the histology
of blood in disease, and serum diagnosis. , These courses will be conducted by Profs. Adami &
Wyatt Johnston, assisted by Drs. C. F. Martin, N. D. Gunn, Nichols, Anderson and Yates.
A course of operative surgery on the cadaver will be given by Prof. Armstrong fron 5 to 6
p. m. during the second, third and fourth weeks of the course.

(b) LABORATORY AND SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS.
These demonstrations will be given daily froni 10.30 to midday and will consist of one or

more, as required, of the following :-Modern treatment of Diphtheria, Prof. Finley;
Operative Midwifery, Prof. J. C. Cameron ; Mental Diseases, Dr. Burgess ; Medico Legal
Autopsy Methods, Prof. Wyatt Johnson ; Clinical use of Routgen Rays, Prof. .Girdwood
Illustrations of the Graphic Method as applied to Physiology and Cl nicaleMdicine, Prof. W.
Mills Anatomical demonstrations on the Cadaver, Dr. McCarthy ; Surgical Anatony, Dr.
Eider ; Clinical Chemistry & Urinalysis, Prof. Ruttan ; Morbid Anatomy of certain diseases
Prof. Adami ; Infant Feeding (Modified milk etc.,) Dr. Evans.

(c) MEDICAL ANI) SURGICAL CLINICS.
For four days each wecek, during the first two hours of the afternoon' there will be clinics

on groups of cases in the wards of the Montreal General and Royal Victoria lospitals. Those

g.ven in the Medical Wards of the Montreal General Hospital will be given by Profs.
Blackader and Laileur ; in the Surgical Wards by Prof. Shepherd and Dr. Elder ; in the;
Royal Victoria HIospital Medical Wards by Prof. James Stewart and Dr. C. F. Martin';
in the Snrgical Wards by Prof. Bell and Dr. Garrow.

(d) CLINICS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
One or more of these clinies will be given in the hospitals eaci afterncon, after 'hte

regalar medical or surgical clinic and during the entire afternoon on Wednesday and Saturday
of each week.

The following special clinies will beo given
Ophthainology in the Royal Victoria Hospital by Prof. Buller : in the Montreal General

Hospital by Dr. J. Gardner ; Deimatology, Prof. Shepherd : Genito-Urinary Surgery, Prof.
Bell ; Orthopedics, Dr. C. W. Wilson ; Laryngology, Prof. Eirkett and Dr. Hamilton ;
Cynecology, Prof. Wi. Gardner and Dr. Webster iii the Royal Victoria Hospital, and Dr.
Lockhart in the Montreal Ceneral Hospital ; Aseptic Midwifery (at the Montreal Maternity
Hospital) Prof. J. C. Cameron ; Diseases of Children, Prof. Blackader and Dr. G. G. Campbell.

The above course of instruction is given wholly apart from the regular lectures, clinies,
etc., for undergraduates in niedicine. Graduates may enter on the course anytime.

'ie fees for full course, including hospitals, fees $50. If any graduate so desires lie may
devote his entire time to any one or two subjects.

Practitioners who purpose attendirig this course may obtain fuller details on application,
after March nx, 1o

PROF. R. F. RUTTAN, M1. D., Registrar.



Th lime to TFeat TubeFmiosism
is early in the course of the Disease.

Aside from Climatic and Hygienie Measures the treatment is
summed up in

These Remedies are

COD LIVER OIL,
HYPOPHOSPHITES,
GUA IA COL. 2

elegantly combined in.

ark's perfect Emulsion.
-- 31ANUFACTURED BY -

HATTIE & MYLIUS, - HALIFAX, N. S.
OF ALL DRUCCISTS.

OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S EMULSION,
introduced twenty years ago,

1S UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all competitors,

RICH IN OIL
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient.

ALWAYS FRESH
being made daily in Halifax,

îT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.
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-SOLE AGENTS FOR-

Reichert's
Microscopes, Etc.

Surgical Insru nuents.
One of the most complete

stocks ini the Dominion of up-to-date in-
struments i manu factured mainln
England.

Quality is of first importance.
Prices as low as consistent vith good

workmanship

Cet our quotations.

Bacteriological apparatus, Micro
Stains, Sterilizers, Batteries,
and all Surgeon's Requisites.

PATERSON & FOSTER,
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.

The Annual Meeting will be held in Charlottetowin, P. E:.;L on

Wednesday and Thursday, July 12th and 13r-h

Extract from Constitution.

"All registered Practitioners in the Maritime Provinces are eligible
for membership in this Association."

All who intend to read papers at this meeting will kindly notify
the Secretary as soon as possible.

R. McNEILL, GI
President,

STANLEY BRIDGE, P. E. I.

O. M. CAMPBELL, M. D.
lon, Secetary,

HIALIFAX, N. S.



CNelw Bruswick 111dica1 Socket
The Nineteenth Annual Meeting wil! be held

FEDERICTON on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, JULY.18ti and 19th.

ThIi ose w.ho intend to read papers or report cases kindly notify the

S eretary not later than June Lst next.

A. B. ATHERTON, M. D., G. O. VANWART, M. D.

President. Secretary.

G1st ANNUAL MEETING
-OF THE-

Society of Nova Scotia,
-- WILL BE ILELD AT -

RO,on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
JULY 5th and 6th.

Al who intend to read papers or present cases, will kindly iotify
the Secretary at once.

JOHN leMILLAN, M. D., W. S. MUIR, iM. D.,
President, Pictou, N S Secretary, Truro, N. S.

from us at Publisher's Prices andYon car ( i" sone cases for ess. (
When you want

LETTER PAPER, BILL HEADS
Duy B or Stationery of any kind, drop a post

card for samples and prices.Medical
Books T. C. ALLEN & CO., y

HALIFAX, N. S.
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To assure the proper filling of prescriptions,
order Pepto-Mangan " Gude " in original bottiles (5 x

NEVER SOLD IN BULK.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
Agents for American Continent,

LABORATORY,

LEIPZIG. GERMANY.

STarrant Building), 100 WARREN

NEW YORK.

i) E

iSTREET,

LEEMING. MILES & CO., Montreai. Seiiing Agents for Canada

NERVOUS 1INSlTABIt|T
impaired co-ordinltion, insomnia, disordered
digestion, and the protean ,neuroti manifesta-
tions 'which make up the symptom-grou o
Neurasthenia are al,; accordng to a recent
writer, primarily anæmic' in origin. It

call folloy therefore,, that the essential
therapeutic ind ication IS to j' build up and

ch he blood

IRON AND MANGANESE
!N NEUTRAL ORGANIC COMBINATION,

provides a readily available pabulu m for corpuscular nutrition
and increase and by supplying vital force to the bloo stream
also feeds and vivifies the 'nervous system, establishes physi-
ological equilibrium and restores nervous equipoise.
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lAntidiphtheritie Seu
to be valuable should be fresh and used

promptly. Many a life has been saved by their immediate use aftar diagnosis. Doctor,
alwavs have a stock on hand. You do not lose anything by it, as we replace old stock with
FRESU, and you have much to gain.

We have received a large stock of Mutlford's Antitoxin, and Glycerinated
Lymiph, in hermetically sealed Tubes, and Ivory Vaccine Points. Order through
your druggist, or if in country we will be pletced to mail direct.

SIMSONÈ1m BROS& .
Wholesale Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

HALIFAX, N. S.

"Zbat Gentlier on the Spirit les,
E ban ftr'b Evelibs on Etr'b Eyes" I

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION TO THE ANTIKAMNIA OHEMIOAL CO., ST. LOUIS, V. C, A.
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Original Ctommnunicatiotis.

STERILIZATION OF CATGUT.*

By T. J. F. MURPHY, M. D., Halifax, N. S.

I will not take up your valuable time by dwelling on the importance
of having a perfectly sterile and reliable catgut.

What is catgut?
Catgut is made from the submrucosa of the small intestine of the

sheep. Volkman says :-" The process of maceration, by which the
mucous, serous and circular. muscular constituents of the intestinal
wall are prepared for their mecbanical removal, involves decomposition
and permeation with millions of micro-organisms, among which have
been found the bacillus anthrax and its spores."

There are a great nany methods of sterilizing catgut. They may be
divided for general reference into two methods:

lst. The method of sterilization by " Antiseptic" means.
2nd. The method of sterilization by " Mechanical " means.
As regards the first method, the best is that which is called " Chrom-

icized Catgut." This has one advantage over the other methods in that
while it does not injure, it thoroughly disinfects and toughens the catgut.
The stronger the solution the longer the sutures will last.

Morris, of New York by grading the proportions of his preparations,
has produced catgut sutures which last as long as 24 days.

Bisseil uses bichloride and alcohol.

*Read at N. S. Branch British Medical Association, March 22ad, 1899.



146 URI'HY-STERILIZATION 0F CATGUT.

The older niethods o juniper oi, carbolic acid and many other,
have been abandoned. S om are unreliable and t otr impair the
suture material. Some surgeons have one objection to chromicized gut,
beliéving i is not suitable for use in the abdon t

Stinson of San Francisco says (Phildlelphia ed cal Joù d VoL
2> Page 841.) -" The catgut I use I prepare myseif. I niay state th
two sizes of catgut are all one needs, Nos 20 and 25, aceording to the
American wire-gauge system. The preferable form of catgut is th put
up in bowlines, each about one yard long, and rolld separateiy in
bunches.

He further says: To prepare the cagut
lst. Place the bowlines in etier for s iera days toreinov
2nd. Change to a sterilized vessel containin to 4000 cirosive

sublimat n pure ther in which the gut is kept one W'e t di infect.
To complete the process, and have the material in the most suitable
fluid, place the gut in a sterilized bottle, with a screw or other air tigt

top. Pour in ordinary alcohol to more than cover the gut. Tbe alcohol
should fill only half the bottle. Stand the bottle in water which reaches
nearly to the' lower edge of the screw top. In order not to take a chance
of breaking the bottle, stand it on a folded towel, placed in the bottoni
of a vessel containing the water, which is heated to the boiling point.
When the air is driven from the bottle by the boiling alcohol, scre
down the top tightly. It takes a couple of minutes to drive off the air.
Leave the sealed bottle in the ,water at the boiling point for fifteen
minutes. At,the lapse of the time the bottle"is removed,allowed to cool,
and then the gut is ready for use. There is no danger of an explosion
with the top screwed down tightly. If one wishes to chromicize the

gut, then after removing it from the bichloride-ether solution, place it-
in an alcoholic solution of potassium bichromate made as.follows:-Take
15 grs. of potassium bichromate, disolve it in an ounce or so of sterilized
water, add the chromate solution to a pint of ordinary alcohol (sterilized)
Leave the gut in this solution till it is a golden color (usually about 24
hours are sufficient), when it is removed and placed in a sterilized basin
and sun dried, which takes a couple of days or longer. The gut is then
placed in a sterilized bottle with an air tight top, alcohol is poured in to
more than cover the gut, and boiled as already described. The gut is
sun dried to get the same effect which is obtained in the process of
tanning bides. The bichromate of potash penetrates the tissues of the
gut and becomes so intimately associated .with the fibrils that it is not
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dissolv'd out by heat and solutions. Only a comparatively short portion
of the surgeon's time is engaged during the processes described, in return
foi ~vhichhe bas an absolutely sterilized material. The tendons, catgut,
'and silk I use during operations are placed inunediately before them,
between sterilized folded towels wrung out of 1 to 500 mercuric chloride
solution."

Formalin and formaldehyde catgut have not come up to general
expectation. However, some proininent surgeons are still using them.
Neither the gas nor the solution will destroy spores.

In the Lancet, Oct. 22nd, 1898, Kanthack says that formalin is
;erely a superficial disinfectant," and that " dust and soil are not

terilized with certainty " by it.
The second method-that, of sterilization by " Mechanical " mean.

Under this head the best known is that of boiling in alcohol under
pressure. For a long time this was considered to be the best possible
ineans of sterilizing catgut, and surgeons were inclined to blame their
technique more than their surtures for the rather frequent outbreaks of
epsis. But sone, among others Dr. Howard Kelly of Baltimore, boldly

accused the catgut. or rather the nethod of preparing it.
König's method then came into use.
This consisted in first subjecting the catgut to a temperature of 75°C

(167°F) in a sand bath and keeping it there one hour to drive off the
hygroscopie water. . Then it was placed in cumol, which was raised to a
temperature of 165°C (330°F). This temperature was sustained for one
hour. Then the catgut was placed in benzine; and so kept ready for
use. But the pathologists of the Johns Hopkins hospital found tha.
benzine itself was not sterile and that it reinfected the catgut. Then
Dr. Kelly devised the following plan

First eut the catgut into suitable lengths, next twist them into
"figure of eight" and tic, so as to easily slip thein into an ignition
tube. Then subject the catgut to a temperature of 80°C (176F°) for one
hour, to drive off the hygroscopic water. Next put in cumol and raise
it to a temperature of 165°C (330°F) and keep it at that for one hour.
Now draw off the cunol and keep the catgut in thé sand-bath at a
temperature of 80°C (176°F) to dry it. This takes one hour. Then
finally put the catgut with sterilized forceps into sterilized ignition
tubes, and cork with sterilized absorbent cotton.

Here you have a catgut perfectly sterile, flexible and unimpaired in
the slightest degree, by the long and tedious process through which it
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has gone. This catgut lasts fromu eight. to ten days. .Now at times it
night be desirable to have this catgut last a little longer, as for instance

in an operation for tbe radical cure of hernia. This can be done by
soakin the catgt first préparëd as above, ina solution of bichroniate
of potash Si-- to - x Boil this sol'ution and immerse the éatgut in it
an kcep i thee a wk or longe, eber r in asandbah at a low

ten prature or kee it pnianely in it until ieady for use. This
catgut N at fI ftëeedays or mnore.

ien Ifrst began to use cumi catgu, I prepared wit a las
beaker ieddéd in' sand in a buttercock I boiledthcumola about

.5° chade it thick, turbulent andbrownish yello\, and after
us t oce it had to be thrown away. I hd two accidents, caused by
te vapour of the cunol beconiing igniuted.

Mis rideth Halifa uperintendent of tlïe ictorian Order of
Nurses, statêethat théy had two res at the Waltham hospitai from a
sim'lar occurrence.

Howad Key n bs book on Operative Gyncoy y akes
mention of asmular event

This apparatus- acumol sterilizer whicl I now preent, i after
the pattern gien in Kelly ork. It was made in' Hlalifax, and consists
ofaninternai cylinder of cpper, x inches i dimeter, ëight inches in
deptb, and an extërnal cylinder which is separated from the other by a
space of an irich. This space is filled with sand. The to of the external
cylinder comnes 'thin an inc: and one-half.l't inches) of th top of the
internai cylindr.é A copper cover which bas a fiange, is fitted tightly
b a of thr thub screws toanother flange which projects f rom
the ede o the internai cymder Theres a gass gag eto show the
height of th cunul in th internal cylinder 'a unnel to pour the cuimol
in and tap to let itout, at the end of tie second step in the sterilizing

process. A thermoieter passes through the -cover and registers the
temperature, and a pipe to which a rubber tube is attached carries
away the vapour. By means of this apparatus the above process can be
gone through with perfect safety, and if the temperature of the cumol
be not raised above 165° C. (330° F.) it can be drawn off and used again.

Boeckman's method of dry heat, nuch used by surgeons, consiSts in
subjecting catgut in an oven to a temperature of about 140° C. This
makes it absolutely sterile but renders the catgut rather brittle. This
objection also applies to the Tschering rethod. (Phil. Med. Jowrnal
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quoting fom Lnet of Oc22nd;1898 The folloWing is the method
of sterilizingr ca1ugut by bot air adopted by Tchering, of Copenhagen.

Ordinary conmercial catgut is placed on trays between sheets of
plapernd heated for six hours conseentively ; for the first hour

temperature of C te second and third hours at 100° C.,
andfor the fourth, fifth and sixth 140° C. The catgut is then wrapped
up ,n close]y sealed in an envelope of cellulose paper, which is in turn

ro r econd cnvelope, and subjected for another two hours ab
140 C hésterilization is thus effected by, dry heat alone. The

~implicity of the method is its most attractive feature."
Ifa se tbe siiity in the above method. As a matter of

fact to have catgut properly prepared, it takes as much elaboration of
tecniqmiu as does the most serious operation. The hands I disinfect by
the permanganate of pôtash and oxalic acid method, and aprons, gloves,
tubes or receptacles, towels, etc., are sterilized by steam. Forceps are
boiled.



NOMENCLATURE 0F DISEASES

(CAUSES OF~ DEAT--CAUSES OF NCAPACITV FOR LABOUR

By ACQUES BERTILLON, M. D., Pari

ost of the nomenchtures now in use are derived more or less
directly from tbat of William Farr,in which diseases are classed for the
most part, according to theirr anatomical seat, and not according to their
natue. This is evidently right, since the progress of science constantly
modifies the opinion of physicians as to the nature of diseases, and con-
sequently,. a statistical nomenclature should be modified with the least
possible frecquency, in order to admit of comparison with those of an
earlier date. The diseases of each system of organs should be grouped
together; for example, the nervous system, the circulatory, the respira-
tory, the digestive, the'genito-urinary, the affections of the skin, and
those of the organs of locomotion (bones, joints, muscles). Besides these
diseases, the seat of which is known, there are others which involve the
whole organismh. Formerly these general diseases were separated into
several sub-divisions which to-day are out of date. It is better to
group these diseases together, placing at the head of the list those wlhich,
with much reason, Dr. Farr called "zymotic"; then those which are
termed " virulent"; finally, other general diseases and slow poisons But
it would doubtles be a mistake to make these distinctions in a new
nomenclature, since we can to-day foresee that they will1 soon lose. the
importance whicli was once attached to them. For example, at the
present day, the list of diseases called infectious includes additional
diseases which were once classed under other tities. It is better, then,
to avoid these classifications which are necessarily only provisional, and
are also useless for statistical purposes.

We believe that, in the present state of medical science, we should
not attempt to establish a definite grouping of diseases. What signifi-
cance can be attached to-day to the terms "enthetie, dietic, diathetie"
diseases which Dr. Farr proposed for the adoption of the statistical
congress of 1855 ? They have lost all their meaning, and a statistical
system which informs us to-day, for exam'ple, how many persons died of
diathetie diseases conveys but little meaning. But, if the name of the
group or sub-division has lost its meaning, the naine of any separate
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disease still preserves its significance; for example, this group of diseases,
the " diathetic" was made up of gout, anremia, cancer and senile gangrene.
These diseases which seem to us toLday so oddly associated, when con-
sidered separately still preserve very definitely the meaning which they
had in 1855. The history of the past should be our guide for the future.
Those diseased groups which once seemed most natural have rapidly lost
their alleged value. We cannot, then, employ them in medical statisties
if we aim at permanent work. On the contrary, the meaning of each
disease taken separately changes nuch more slowly.

Class 1.-GENERAL DIsEASES. (a)
1. Typhoid fever.
2. Typhus.
3. Scurvy.
4. Smallpox.
5. Measles.
6. Scarlet fever.
7. Whooping cough.
S. Diphtheria and croup.
9. Influenza.

10. Miliary fever.
Il. Asiatic cholera.
12. Cholera nostras.

( A. Yeilow fever.
13. Other epidemic 1i. Plagui.

diseases. C. Munips.
D. Others.

14. Pyiemia and septicoiia.
15. Glanders and farcy.
16. Malignant pustule.
17. Rabies.
18. Relapsing fever.
19. Intermittent fever.
20. Malarial cachexia.
21. Pellagra.

Of the lungs.
Of the meninges
Of the periton-

eum.

Of the skin.
0f other organs.
General.

23. Serofuli.
24. Syphilis.

A. 0f the mouth.
B. 0f thl-e stomach, liver.
C. 0f the intestines, rec-

tu il).
25. D. 0f the female genital

argyans.
E. 0f the breast.
F. 0f the skin.
G. Others.

26. Rheumatism.
27. Gout.
28. Diahetes.
29. Exaphthalric goitre
30. Addison's disease.
31. Leukiamia.
32. AnSSia, chlarosis.
33. Other general diseases.
34. Alcohalism (acute or chranic>.
35. Lead poisaning.
36. Other chronic prisoningf of occupa

tins.
37. Other chronic ptisoings.

(a) We have not placed puerperal fever with other infectious diseases,
since it would be necessary to place puerperal phlebitis, phlegmasia dolens, etc.,
in the same class, diseases which most likely are also infectious diseases. A1l
these diseases are inseparable from the other puerperal diseases with which they
are too often confounded, under the general teri " sequel of childbirth," it is
then important to make for all the diseases of pregnancy and childbirth a
special class.

151
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Class II -Dis AsEs 0FTuE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND 0F TuE OouG ANSOF SENSE. (b)
38. Encephalitis.,
39. Simple momungitis.
40 Progressive locomotor ataxia.

L- Progressive muscular atrop y.
42. Cerebral hwmorrhage and conges-

tion.
43. Softening of the brain.
44. Paralysis without indicated cause.
45. General paralysis.
46. Other forms of insanity.

Class 111-DISËAsES 0F TDES

55. Pericarditis.
56. Endocarditis.
57. Organic diseases of the heart.
58 Angina pectoris.,
59. Diseases of the arteries, atheroma,

aneurism, etc.
60. Embolism.
61. Varices, varicose ulcers, ha morr-,

hoids.

47 Epilepsy.
48. Non-puerperal eclainpsia.

9. Convulsions of infants.
50. Tetanus.
51: Chorea.
52. Other diseases of Hysteria.

the nervous B. Neuralgia
system.^ , C. Others.

3. Diseases of the eyes.
-4 Diseases of the ears

CIR CUlATORY 'SYSTEM. (c)

62. Phlebitis and other diseases ofthe
veins,

63. Lymphangitis.
64. Other diseases of the lyrnphatic

system
65. H lemorrhage.
66. Other diseases of the circulatory

system.

Class IV.-DISEASES 0F THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM. (d)

67. Diseases of the nasal fossa
68. Diseases of the larynx and thyroid,

body.
69. Acute bronchitis.
70. Chronic bronchitis.
71. Broncho-pneumonia.
72. Pneumonia.

73. Pleurisy..
74. Congestion and apoplexy of lungs.
75. Gangrene of lungs.
76. Asthma and pulmonary emphy

sema.
77. O ther diseases of respiratorysystem

(phthisis excepted).

(b) When epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis prevails, it will be necessary
to double the title meningitis.

We must insist upou maintaining the title paralysis without knocn cause.
In fact, paralysis is often stated as a cause. of death when it can be only a
symptom. But the physician is often unable to decide whether the paralysis is
due to apoplexy or to cerebral softening.

The title " Convulsions " exists in all existing nomenclatures, and it is
always well filled because of the ditficulty in locating the disease which has
caused the convulsions. This title should, therefore, be retained.

(c) We do not employ the title "syncope." This word often means sudden
death without known cause, a title which figures in Class XIV.

(d) We unite emphysema with asthma, since a careful examination is often
necessary to distinguish these two diseases which, however, are quite dissimilar
in their nature.
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Class V.-DISEASES 0F THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM. (C)

78. Diseases of the mouth and adnexa.
79. Diseases of the r

pharynx and B. Phan .
oesophagus.

80. Ulcer of stomach.
81. Other disea:;es of the stomach

(cancer excepted).
82. Infantile diarrhcea, athrepsia.
83. Diarrhoea and enteritis.
84. Dysentery.
85. Intestinal parasites.
86. Hernia, intestinal obstructions.

A. Oter diseases
othof the in-

87. Other diseases
of the intes- B. Dis sof thein -

BDieasesof thetines. anus; foecal
fistula.

88. Acute yellow atrophy of the liver
(icterus).

89. lHydatid tumor of Jhe liver.
90. Cirrhosis of the liver.
91. Biliary calculi.
92. Other diseases of the liver.
93. Inflammatory peritonitis (non-

puerperal).
94. Other cliseases

ten, (cancer
excepted).

95. Iliac abscess.

of the digestive sys-
and tuberculosis

Class VI.-DISEASES OF, TIE GENITO-URINARY YSTEM AND ADNEXA. (f)

96. Acute nephritis.
97. Bright's disease.
98. Perinephritis and, perinephritic

abscess:
99. Renal calculus.

100. Other diseases of the kidneys and
adnexa.

101. Vesical calculi.
102. Diseases of the bladder.

A. Blennorrhagia

103. Diseases of (maies).
the urethra. Others (strie-

ture, abscess,
etc.

104. Diseases of the prostate.
105. Diseases of the testicle and its

envelopes. Orchitis.

106. Other diseases of the malie genital
organs.

107. Abscess of the pelvis.
108. Periuterine hiematocele.
109. Metritis.
110. Uterine hzemorrhage (non-puer-

peral).
111. Uterine tumors (non-cancerous.)
112. Other diseases of the uterus.
113. Ovarian cysts and other ovarian

tumors.
114. Other dis- (A. Biennorrhagia

eases of the ý (fenales).
female gen. B. Leucorrhoea.
tai organs. C. Others.

1.15. Non-puerperal diseases of the
breast (cancer excepted.)

(e) When epidemic dysentery prevails, it
the title " dysentery."

will become necessary to double

(f) Following the example of Italy and Switzerland we have made no
special title for zrcemia, because it constitutes only a consequence of Bright's
disease or of diseases of the bladder.
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C vass TIl PUERPERAL CONDTION
16 Accidents of pregnancy 120. Puerperal metroperitonitis.

116. li . Normal labor. 121. Puerperal albuminuria and
117. Puerperal hamorrhage. eclampsia.
118. Other accidents of labor. 122. Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens

A. Puerperal 123. Other puerperal accidents. Sud-
119. Puerperal sep-) septicome ia. den death.

ticomia. B. Puerperal 124. Puerperal diseases of the breast.
phlebitis'

Class VIIL.-DISES F THE

125. Erysipelas.
126. Gangrene.
127. Anthrax, carbuncle.
128 Phlegmon, acute abscess.

Class IX.-DiSESES OF TH

130. Pott's disease.
131. Cold abscess, symptomatic ab-

scess.
132. Other diseases of bones.
133. White swellings.

S KI AND JELLULAR TIssuE. (h)

A. Soft chancre.
B. Tinea favosa.1 -'9 ,Other dis-
C Tineatonsurans,eases of the tiohtss

skin'ndai-, tricophytosisskinand ad-
D. Alopecia areata

(can- E. Scabies.
cer. except- F. Other diseases

of the skin
and adnexa.

E ORGANS OF LoCOMOTION. (i)

134. Other diseases off A. Arthritis.
the joints. } B. Others.

135. Amputation.
136. Other diseases of organs of loco-

motion.

(g) We distinguish : (1) The accidents of pregnancy ; (2) Those of delivery;
(3) Those which follow delivery. Extra-uterine pregnancy is, in our opinion,
too rare a phenomenon to deserve a separate hcading.

The exact limits of puerperal septiciemia have not yet been traced ; the
existin g tendency is to attribute to the principle of infection a great number of
accidents which were formerly believed to be independent of puerperal fever.
This point not being scientifically determined, statisticians should be prudent
and create special titles for the more frequent of these accidents. Later, when
it shall beconie known where they belong, it will always be possible to add
together the figures which follow each of these titles. We propose, therefore,
to introduce special titles for the following diseases : 1. Septictmia ; 2. Phle-
bitis; 3. Metroperitonitis; 4. Puerperal albuminuria and eclampsia (diseases
which perhaps are not identical); 5. Phliegmasia alba dolens ; 6. Other diseases.

It would be unfortunate not to place these titles near together, or to trans-
fer some of theni to the infectious diseases. We do not yet know, in fact, what
diseases among these are of bacterial origin; some physicians willingly apply
this title to them -now, and no one knows just where we shall find them in the
future.
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Moreover, many diagnoses are practically incomplete. Many women are
registered as dead from the "accidents of childbirth," no indication being given
whether death was caused by infection.

(À) Erysipelas, anthrax, and also phlegmon are classed to-day as infectious
diseases, but since these diseases affect only the skin and its adnexa, there is no
advantage in classifying them as general diseases since they are not general
diseases. All the nomenclatures take this course so far as anthrax and phleg-
mon are concerned ; but they are less unanimous regarding erysipelas. Mor e-
over, the figures which represent this last disease are always iicomplete, since
it is very often nothing but a complication of some other disease.

(i) Among the diseases of the bones, we have given a separate place to
Pott's disease (as done in the Italian nomenclature) In our opinion it would
be a mistake to classify this disease with tuberculosis, since it may happen that
Potts' disease be not, tuberculous.

We are compelled by the neglect of a few physicians to introduce the title
"amputation." Amputation is not a disease and ought not to be considered as
a cause of death, since it is on the contrary an operation designed to prevent
death. But it often happens that medical men, instead of stating definitely the
disease or lesion which has made the amputatiom necessary, write simply the
word "amputation."

137. Malformations.
Class X.-MALFOIRMATIONS (j)

Class XI.-INFANTILE.

137. bis. Newly-born; foundlings, dis-
charged from hospital without
having been sick.

138. Congenital debility, icterus and
sclerema.

139. Neglect.
140. Otier diseases peculiar to infancy.

Clags XIL-OLD AGE.
141. Senile debility.

Class XTII -EXTERNAL VIOLENCE. (k)
A. By poison.
B. By asphyxia.
C. By strangulation.

142. Suicide or D. By firearms.
E. By cutting instru-attempt ments.

at sui- nets
ci. F. By drowning.

G. By precipitation
from a height.

H. By crushing.
I. Others.

143. Fractures.

144. Sprains and A. Sprains.
dislocations. B. Dislocations.

145. Other accidental injuries.
A. By fire.

146. Burns. B. By corrosive sub-
stances.

147. Sunstroke and freezing.
148. Accidental drowning.
149. Overwork and eA. Overwork.

inanition. j B. Inanition.
150. Inhalation of noxious gases (sui-

cide excepted.)
151. Other accidental poisoning.
152. Other external violence.

(j) Since malformations, even though congenital, may cause death at later
periods of life they should be placed in a separate cla'ss.

(k) The diflerent modes of death by violence are many in number ; we have
selected those which are the most frequent, and have presented titles which are
sufficiently comprehensive, so that any one may,, without difficulty, classify
any unforseen cases which may occur.

1.55
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Class XIY.-IL-.DEFINED' DIsEASES. (l)
153 ,xhaustion. c"hexiaA 15 bd inal tunior.
154". .' E~n ra 9qstrique. 159. Other tumors.

Bee Inflammatorv.ever 160. "Plaie. "
155 ropsy ' 161. Unknown or not specif is-
156. Asphyxia; cyanosis eases.
157 Sudden death

(1) It often happens that the physician cannot state definitely the cause of

death, and is compelled to "ive as th 'cause some symptonis which are common
to sev'eral different diseases. This frequently happens, for example, in cases of'.

.sudden death. It may be apoplexy it may be the rupture of an aneurism, it
may be angina pectoris or possibly some other disease which has caused death.
The physiciaii cannot ascertain the cause, and therefore writes upon the certifi-
cate the' words "sudclen death." Statistics would deprive us of important'
information if these deaths were to be confour'ded with those from "unknown
or unspecified causes.'> Tties should therefore be given to them.

[CD ANa PEVISIO CO USîION's NOTE' -L the above pa e
only the long nomenclature has been reproduced, as it is impossible to
revise the two abridged iomenclatures, which are a re'swmé of the long
one, without an agreement bein previously reached regarding the main
nomenclature.ý . In regard to Bertilon's annotation of the noienclature,
it las been possible to reprint only the nost important parts.]



ABSTRACT 0F AN ADDRESS ON A PROPOSED SCHEME
FOR A'DOMINION MEDICAL COUNCIL.

By T. G. Rorm ex M. D., L. L. D., M. P., Professor of Surgery,
McGill University.

Aq you are all aware by the British North Anierica Act, the sulject
of educatiom was placed within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Provin-
cial Legislatures. Section 93 of that Act reads: "In and for each
'Province the Legisiature nay exclusively make laws in relation to Edu-
cation, subject and according to the foiiowiig Provisions." These

provisions do not, however, interest us, as they have reference entirely
to common schouls. This fact would give one the impression that pro-
fessional education wvas not meant to be included in the section, or that
it was overlooked or forgotten by those who were responsible for the
framing of the act.

The Confederation of the Provinces had scarcely been consummated
when our profession realized that a mistake had been made and that the
municipality of medical boards throughout uhe Dominion would lead to
great abuses and untold complications. Therefore we find the Can-
adian Medical Association at one of its earliest meetings, in 1869, su2-
gesting a Dominion Medical Bill, called " The Medical Act of the Do-
ininion of Canada." This bill, most comprehensive, was presented before
the Association at the third meeting, in the city of Ottawa ; and after a
long and somewhat acrimonious debate, was finally abandoned and so far
as I know, was never brought up for reconsideration. Doubtless the fact
that the profession in Ontario had, in the meantime, put into operation
their own medical act, militated against the greater scheme. I amf in-
clined to think that other reasons for its early demise are to be found
in the attempt made, practica'lly to expunge the provincial boards, and
also to give a preponderating influence to the universities.

Nothing further was done however in this direction until a very fev
years since, when at the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
in Kingston, a committee was formed to discuss and report upon the
question of interprovincial registration or sonie scheme of reciprocity,
all with a view to harmonizing the practice of the profession throughout
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t Dominihpeciallye setteents of,

various provinces.
itte of a prctical caracter va accomlish until last yearvien

tbe committee rcported very fully, m ing among other recomnen

dations the following That so soon as the various councils of the Do-
minion shall establish an examining board of the Dominion conducted

by examiners appointed by the medical councils of the several provinces,
their candidates passing a successful examination before said board and
obtaining a certificate to that effect, shall be entitled to registration in

the.several provinces of the Dominion on payment of the registration
fe, providing they are not guilty of infamous or disgraceful conduct in
a professional respect.

'.Your committee desire to recommend that further efforts be made
to ascertain the practicability of federal legislation leading to the estab-

lishient of a central qualification which will also place the profession
in Canada upon an equal footing with that of Great Britain, and that
Dr. Roddick be aut-horized to take the neccessary steps in said matter.

We further recommend that this association shall appoint a com-

mittee who shall consider and recommend the details as to the .number
of exaininers to be appointed, the method of conducting examinations,
the fees to be charged, and other necessary details to bring the aforesaid
scheime into active operation, which details the oflicers of this association
shall with the .foregoing,-send to each of the respective councils for

approval.
The following were naned a committee to strengthen Dr. Roddick's

hands before the Government:-Dr. MeNeill, Prince Edward Iland; Dr.

Muir, Nova Scotia; Dr. Walker. New Brunswick; Iion. Dr. Marcil,
Quebec; Dr. Williams, Ontario; Dr. Thornton, Manitoba; Dr. Bain,
Northwest Territories, and Dr. McKechnie, British Columbia.

(The. delegates from Quebec on th-e committee could promise nothing

with regard to a centi-al examining board for the Province of Quebec,
the universities having already positively refused to surrender their
charter rights.)

Feeling the responsibility of this charge, I have been engaged more

or less, ever since the -meeting, collecting information from various
sources (among others fromn the law officers of the Crown) and am now
in a position to place before the profession of Canada a scheme which if
acceptable to the various medical board. of the Dominion, may I trust
with some modifications, become law at no distant date.
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At first sight it would seem as if any plan were impossible that look-
ed to united action. The Dominion Parliament cannot, on the one hand,
infringe on the Provincial jurisdiction, while, on the other hand the
Provinciàl Legislatures cannot unite in creating a central or federal
medical board, because their powers are, in each instance, contined
strictly to their own territory. If this opinion be correct, any scheme
looking to interprovincial registration, or in other words any bargain
made between the Profession in the various Provinces, or between the
Boards as representing the Profession, would be ultra vires.

Under Section 91 however, of the British North America Act, the
Dominion Parliament has power 'To make laws for the Peace, Order
'" and good Governinent of Canada, in relation to all matters not coming
" within the Classes of Subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the
Legislatures of the Provinces." Under these general ternis it is believed
that the Dominion Parliament may create a corporation for such objects
relating to medical education and practice as are of general Dominion
interest and importance, and as are beyond the Provincial powers.

Uniformitv of medical education and the promotion of interprovincial
regitration are just such objects. The plan by which it is now proposed
<for our purpose) to effect them is as follows:-

By an act of the Dominion Parliament, a corporation may be created
called, let us say The Dominion Medical Council which would be com-
posed of medical practitioners from each province and from the North-
west territories. The principal function of thais council woli be to
register all persons who have complied with certain requirements, as to
education and training for the practice of nedicine and surgery, and
all applicants who shall have complied, would receivc what mnight be
termed Dominion registration by the council.

This registration would, howevcr, per ze confer .no right to practise
in any province of the Dominion. The Dominion Parliament has, of
course, no power to irake such an enactment; but it is within its power
to enact that such registration shal alone confer the right to practi* in
any of the territories over which it Qas direct legislative control ; and
it mnay provide that such registration sha«ll be a condition of employment
in any mnedical capacity in the active service of tche Dominion, as for
example, the quarantine service, penitentiary surgeons, mounted police
surgeons, the surgeons of the miiîtia foece generally, etc. Besides an-
other important result of the establishment of such a systerm would be
that Medical practitioners registered under it could clain registration
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under the imperial Medical Act of :1886, without undergoing further

anination. By this Act (s you are aware) vere parts of a British

possession are under both a central and a local legislature, the
autliority of the central legislature is reqtiisite t.o entitle a colonial

practitioner to British registry. Jnder the existing systems of provincial

registration, Canadian practitioners are debarred from entering the
extensive field of medical employment in the various departments of the
Imperial service, sucb as for example, the army and navy, the Indian

iedical service, the colonial medical services, rnwdical service under the

Board of Trade, including ships' surgeons, etc., also from employment as
sanitary officers in the United Kingdom.

At this point, however, the powers of this council would cease. In

o7der to brng about what we most desie. viz, interprovincial regis-
tration, all the medical boards in the Dominion would have to be con-
sulted, and their consent obtained to the passage of a short Act in their

own Legislature, giving the right to any person registered under the

Dominion Act to practise in any province, subject, of course, to the pay-

ment of any fee that the Province may impose. It will have to be

shown further that the pe.rson obtaining Dominion registration has given

evidence of possessing qualifications at least equal to thuse required for
registration under the existing law of any province. In other words, the

educational standard as to preliminary examination for study, the pro-

fessional curriculum followed and the final examination nust be fixed
by the Dominion council at a level as high as or higher than that ofîany

Province, with power in the council to keep it always so; and in case o&
failure at any time to maintain the standard, the Governor-General in

Council might have power to intervene.
In the case of some of the Provinces, where the medical councils al

ready possess the power of determining such equivalents, this matter

could, perhaps, be arranged directly by these Councils. The medical
councils of Ontario, Nova Scotia and the Northwest Territories have by
recent enactm ents obtained such powers.

It will be observed that the proposed plan avoids in every possible
way any encroachment upon the exclusive riglit of the Provinces as to
maintaining their own system of medical education and registration.
I fully realize that any scheme, to have a sound constitutional basis and
prove acceptable in ?working, must not encroach upon the provincial
autonomy. The various provincial medical boards or councils, (as they
may be termed) shall continue their work of examination and registra
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tiom as before, and to thcm shall be left all questions of taxation, discip-
line, te n a word thc'establishment of a Dominion Medical Council
wotild simply provide a direct and efficient way of interprovincial regis-
tration, while promoting a high level of professional education.

One of the rnost difficult problems in connection with this subject is
the composition of the proposed council. It is evident tbat it must be
thoroughly representative of the Provinces ; and as it will have to deal
with professional questions, it should be kept aboveýthe plane of politi-
cal interference. The inatter. however, being one of great public im-
portance, and the assistance of the Dominion Parliament being invoked,
somne provision would donbtless have to be made for the representation
of that interest.

Let n e suggest, then, that a Provincial Council consist of three classes
of members, ali of whom would be re.i-terecd medical practitioners

(a). One from each Province, including the Northwest Territories.
to be appointed by the Governor-Oeneral in Council.

(b). One from each Province, including the Northwest Territories to
be appointed hy the Medical Courncil of the Province.

(e). The President of each Provincial Medical Council to be an ex

officio minhmer.
Tl)is would give a council of 24 members.
It is a question whcther all the Provinces should have an equal num

ber of niembers, in the council as permanently constituted, or whcther
the representation should be in some measure graded accrding to the
relative number of practitioners in each province. In any case it would
1 be de8irable to keep t'he council of moderate number, for case and effi-
'ciency of working, and to secnre a representative majority at all times.

Now9 o far, the outline of the proposed scheme deals only with stu-
dentSff iedicine wishing to gnalify themselves for practice in all or any
Of the prvoinces w1hich accept Dominion registration as sufficient evi-
dence af professional capacity.

With regard, however, to medical practitioners actually practising at
the timne of the passing of such an act, should the rigit be given them
to avail themselves of tlie privileges under the act admitting then to
practise in otier provinces than that in which they had originally quali-
fied ? Should it be retroactive ?

Many objections would doubtless be raised to stich a clause, especially
by the profession in the younger provinces who might dread a stampede
in their direction. This could readily be overcome, however, by making
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some time iit, say five or seven years of actual practice, coupled with
evidence, of good professional standing. Medical men in practice for
that length of ti me ould ,not ebe so likely o nigrate a- the noe recent
graduates.

There are many n atters of detail that might be introduced, but my
chief purpose to-night is to excite a discussion on the general practic
ability of such a seheme as that which I have endeavored to outline.

The present state of affairs in connection wit.h the practice of our
profession in this country is ailomalous, and exists perhaps, nowhere else.
Where we have, simply imaginery lines or narrow rivers separating our

provinces the present arrangements must continue to lead to hardships,
both to the public and to medical men thernselves, and sometimes to
grave abuse. Besides, the provinces are all congested, the number of
medical men being far too numerous in proportion to the population.
This scheme would not only lead to a more equable distribution, but it
would throw open the entire British Empire to our Canadian youth who
have adopted medicine as a profession.--Monreal Medical Journal.
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ere nral As regards the circulatory systm there vas pai in tbe

preordia with dyspnoea and dizziness: A faint feelin a praeiet
whih did ,not so mucli seem to depend upon exertion as upo his
assuming the upright position. The dyspnœa often prevented lir fron
sleeping at night. Sometimes the præecordial pain was increased by
eating and was accompanied by a feeling of distension in the epigastrium.
The cardiac impulse was bardly perceptible to the eye, but on palpation
it was found to be slightly displaced downward and to the left: it was
not strong but was felt to be longer or not so abrupt as the normal
impulse. This impulse occurred about 2( or 28 times a minute. On

percussion the cardiac dulness was found to be enlarged down.wards and
to the left. On auscultation a loud rough murmur vas heard with the
cardiac systole. Tl? . murmur was audible in the mitral area and slightly
in the axilla, but was not transmitted to the back. It was also heard in
the tricuspid area and over the whole of the heart, but loudest in the
aortic and pulmonary areas, where another murmur was also heard
inimediately following the systole but not quite so loud as the systolic
bruit. The murmurs could be heard along the carotid and subclavian
vessels. The radial pulse was fairly strong and regular but somewhat
delayed, occurring fromi 26 to 28 times a minute. There was no cyanosis
or œdema or any abnormal condition of the superficial vessels.

Various drugs were administered froin time to tine with the view of
accelerating the pulse-rate. Among those tried were alcohol which was
given in moderate quantities during the whole of his stay in the hos-
pital, atropin which was given at the suggestion of some members of the
branch of the British Medical Association before whom lie was exhibited,
nitrô-glyceri ne, strychnine, and digitalis, but none of these had the
slightest appreciable effect upon the pulse-rate. One afternoon under
the influence of laugliter and excitement his pulse registered 42 for a
short time. The cardiac murmurs were verified by numerous medical
men and he was exhibited before, and examined by, members of my
class of clinical imedicine. On the afternoon of Jan. 1st, 1898, the
patieit, in company with two convalescent patients, left the hospital
grounds and went into the town. They returned to the hospital late at
night intoxicated and the patient was very sick and vomited mucli
during the night. The next morning they were discharged from the
hospital and the patient went to a boarding-house. On the following
morning (Jan. 3rd) he called at ny residence and asked me to
prescribe for him as lie was feeling very miserable. I suggested
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that the discipline of the hospitaI having been vindicated I would
give the patient an order for readmission, of which he gladly availed
himself. During the next twenty-four hours he was very quiet,
but beyond being given a s mall quantity of alcohol four or five times a
day lie vas under no medical treatnient. On the 4th at 12 o'clock, on
returning to the ward fron the dining-rooin where he had eaten very
little, he suddenly fell forward and in spite of attempts to resuscitate
him he expired in about five minutes.

ATecropsy.-A post-inortem examination was made by Dr. W. H.
Hattie, pathologist to the hospital, and the various organs were carefully
examined. No abnormal condition was found in connection with any
organ but the heart and the lungs. The pleura of the left lung showed
adhesions extending from the second rib to the base of the lung these
were separable by the hand. The right lung also showed adhesions, but
these were not so extensive and were more ea.sily separated. The beart
weighed 14 oz.; all the valves were in perfect condition and were free
from vegetations. The left side of the heart was hypertrophied and the
muscle was hard and resistant; the right side was soft and flabby.
The hearc muscle was very friable and on being examined microscopically
showcd evidence of having undergone fatty change of an infiltrative
character with possily some true degeneration. The brain which was
hardened in fluid and exarmined showed no morbid condition.

Remarks. - The case of bradycardia. described above presents
some features which mnake it desirable that.it should find per-
manent record in the too scant literature referring to this symptomi of
disease. The ordinary text-books make but brief . reference to this
condition and I have found it difBcult to get access to any very complete
sketch of the clinical history of such cases or of the various pathological
lesions usually accompanying theni. The case presents several features
of more than usua] interest-namely : (1) the vouth of the patient and
his apparently well-nourislied and robust condition ; (2) the extreme
slowness-of the pulse which was unmoditied by any drug tried; (3) the
presence clinically of well-marked and diffuse miurinurs which were not
accounted for by any valvular conditions; and (4) the discovery post
morten of a degenerated heart muscle. The causes of bradycardia have
been classified as follows: (a) cardiac alterations-fatty changes, stenosis
of the coronary arteries, and presence of other degenerations and turnours
of the heart; (b) irritative lesions of the central nervous system and
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vagus and injuries to the spinal cord in the cervical region either

the result of trauma or the growth of tumours; (c) paralysis of the acce-

lerator nerves and disease of the cervical ganglia; and (d) bulbar ischoemia

and venous hyperenia of medulla by sclerosis of arteries or by co m-

pression of tie superior vena cava. This case was probably due to the

first of these causes, the presence of fatty changes in the heart muscle

being the only discoverable lesion. I regret that a careful examination
of the cervical ganglia and of tbe nerve-supply of the beart was not

mnade. The presence of occasional convulsive seizures reminds me that

in the cose of Napoleon 1, Corvisart, his physician, states that the Em-

peror's pulse was usually 40 and he was subject to occasional epileptiforin
seizures. A case has been recorded' in which the pulse was 40, the apex
beat was imperceptible, and a loud systolic murmur was present. On a

necropsy being maide tie heart was found to be hypertrophied and

dilated and its walls flabby, but the valves were not affected. The slow-

ing of the blood current must in some way produce the sounds heard.

[Dr. Murray's very striking case of bradycardia is wreil worthy of
being recorded. The complete absence of any effect from the adminis-

tration of drugs which usually accelerate the action of the heart is very
noticeable. The slowness of the pulse was not so nmarked as bas been

described, for F. V. Boulioubach of Moscow is quoted in the Universal

Mledical Journal, of Philadelphia (September, 1895) as having observed
one case in which 14 and on some occasions only 8 heart-beats were

counted in a minute; though in such a case it is not improbable that
heart-beats were missed. In Dr. M.urray's case we are not told what

was the condition of the peripheral vessels.]-Lancet.

t rit. Aled. Jour., Sept. 10th, 1891.



CASE OF VAGINAL FIBROMYOMA.

By T. C. LocicwooD, M. D., L9ckeport, N. S.

In November last I was consulted by Mrs. H., a healthy multipara,
aged :38, in reference to a fallin mass wbich for some months had inter-

ferred with patient's walking, by-as she expressed it, coming " out into
the world," or protruding fromn the vulva.

On examination I found a hard encapsulated pear-shaped tumor about
three inches long just within the vulva and attached by a thin pedicle,
extending for two inches, frorn the cervico-vaginal junction anteriorly
along the vaginal wall. On being informed of the nature of the trouble
the patient readily consented to its reinoval.

On Dec. 6th, assisted by Dr. Irwin, I enucleated the growth by incis-
ing the capsule and gradually tearing it froni the tumor, the vagrina and
tumor having first been well swabbed with hot carbolized water. The
nutrient vessels bled freely and the cavity in vagina was well packed
with iodoformn gauze and pressure applied to control limorrhage. The

gauze being removed and redundant tissues trimmed ofr with scissors,
several silk sutures were inserted to pucker up vaginal wall, the parts
were dusted with iodoforin and an absorbentcotton tampon wasinserted.

The patient made an uninterrupted recovery. This case is sonewhat
interesting on account of the infrequency of these growths in the vaginal
walls, two cases being lately reported in the British he'dical Jowrnal.
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THE ANNUAL MEETINGS.

As the season of medical imeetings approaches, it becomes the
physician who is considerate of his health, who realizes the advantages of
a change in associations, and who takes interest in the thoughts and
achievements of others, to plan attendance upon at least one of the
professional gatherings. The annual meetings offer such excellent
opportunities for the making and renewing of acquaintances, for the
interchange of opinions, for sight-seeing, and for making holiday, that
no physician can afford to miss them.

'Tîhis year meetings will be held in each of the three maritime
provinces. The most important of these, and the one which should
receive the nost support, as it represents the largest constituency, is that
of the Maritime Medical.Association, which takes place at Charlottetown
on the i2th. and i3th. of July. The reputation of " the garden of the

gulf '' as a summer resort, combined with the attractiveness of a pleasant
sail across the Straits of Northumberland, should prove sufficient induce-
ment to draw a large number of the profession to this meeting. We can,
moreover, assure our readers that the programme will be in every respect
excellent, and the hospitality of the good citizens of Charlottetown is so
well known that all can feel confident of a warm and genorous welcome.
Those who will find it impossible to attend this meeting, and possibly
many of those who are not thus disappointed, will have the opportunity
to attend the no less attractive meetings of the provincial societies. The
Medical Society of Nova Scotia meets in Truro on the 5 th. and 6th. of
July ; and the New Brunswick Medical Society meets in Fredericton on
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the 1Sth and 19th of July. Both meetings promise to be of more than
ordinary interest, -and both deserve a large attendane. It is expected
that Drs. Roddick of Montreal and Starr of Toronto will present papers
at the meeting of.the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, and there will be
nany other important communications. Entertainment will not be
wanting, and we confidently predict both pleasure and profit for those
who will be present.

We urge the members of the profession to give loyal and hearty
support to the annual meetings. To a very large extent our profession is
judged by the character of the meetings which are held from year to
year. The doctor's interest in niedical advance is, by the lay mind,
guaged by the regularity with which be embraces these opportunities of
exchanging thoughts and of " brushing up." The public at large rarely
fail to devote at least some attention to the medical gatherings, many are
shrewd enough to fori a fairly accurate estimate of the success attend-
ing them, and it is not unreasonablethat they should judge the standing
of the profession in general by the level reached at meetings which should
be representative. So every medical man is both directly and indirectly
interested in the success of the annual meeting of the society with which
he is, or should be connected, and lie serves his interests best who strives
to promote the success of the meeting not only in point of attendance,
but also in the excellence of the programme.

Readers will find particulars in our advertising pages.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE DECENNIAL
REVISION OF THE BERTILLON NOMEN-

CLATURE OF DISEASES.

Circular to Provincial Boards of Health, to Local Boards of Ilealth, to Statistical l3ureaus.
to Medical and Surgical Colleges, to Medical Faculties, to eledical Societies and to
iembers of the Medical profession, in the Dominion of Canada.

lu order to make more easy and exact the comparison of the vital
statistics of different countries, Dr. Berlillon presented to the " Inter-
national Institute of Statistics " in 1893, a scheme for an in/ernalional
nomenclature of diseases, which is in a manner a compromise between
the English, the German, the Italian and those of other countries.
(Published on page 150 of this issue of the NEws.) This nomenclature
has been successfully adopted by the city of Paris, by Mexico, by the
Province of Quebec, by the State of Michigan, by the province of Ontario,
by the State of Maryland, and by the State of Indiana. It is also in use
in Uruguay, the Argentine Repuplic and Costa Rica.
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The "Conferende of State and Provincial Boards of North America,"
and the ' American Public Health Association" have recommended its
adoption iii each state of the Amerièan Union and Mexico, and in each
of the provinces of Canada. Its adoption has also been recomnended to
the authorities charged with the preparation of the coming census of the
United. States of America, of the Republic of Mexico and of Canada.
Others have pronised to adopt the system, so that speaking generally, it
may be said that the adoption of this nomenclature is destined to become
practically universal, for the continent of Ainerica at least.

In adopting a nomenclature of diseases, it is necessary, alhoays keeping
in vzice lic dcsirability of makSing lhe/fzcsl changes possible, to provide for
its revision at stated periods, in order to keep in touch with the progress
of inedical science : and to this end the American Public Health Associa-
tion, at its Ottawa meeting (1898), approved of the scheme for revision
submitted by Dr. Wilbur, after he had alreadv been assured of the co-
operation of the French sanitary authorities. The scheme of revision
should be completed ready for presentation to the " International Con-
gress of Hygiene and Denography " which will sit in Paris during the
summer of 1900.

The American Public Health Association, in which are represented
the United States of America, the Republic of Mexico and the Dominion
of Canada, has nominated the following comniittees to receive sugges-
tions, and in a word to direct the work in their respective countries.

Dr. SAM U EL W. ABiOTT, B>ston, laschusetts.
Us rii S-rxrvs . Dr. A (. yOUNG, Augusta, Maine.
O F ITA. E Dr. C'RESY L WILBUR. Ltnsinig, Miebign, Seere/ary.

f Dr. EDUARDO LICAEGA, Nlexico.
M xicO . - Dr. JE-US E. MOJARA3, San Luis, Potosi

Dr. JOSE RAàIREZ Mexico, Secre/ary.
Dr. E. PERSILLIER.LACH A PELLE, Mlontreal, P. Q.

Can .. ... - ) DrP TER .- RC. Toronto, Ont.
Dr. ELZEAR PELLE lER, Montreal, P. ., Scere/-r.

In order to carry out its portion of the work, the Committe for Can-
ada forwards with this circular, a copy of the nomenclature (Bertillon),
and requests all who have interested theniselves in vital statistics to
carefully peruse the saine, and to thereafter point out any -omissions in
it, any improvements which can be made in it, &c., &c.,

As we will have to conpile the suggestions received before forwarding
them to the committees of the other Countries, we can not promise to
consider communications sent in later than the 1st of June next, and
consequenily we request that each will address to us his suggestions
without delav.

The Canadian Committee,
April 14 th, 1899. E. P. ILAcHAPELLE,

PETER H. BRYcE,
ELzEAR PELLE~TIER, secretary.

76, SI-Gabriel SI., Montreal.
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P. S.-It is reconmended to correspendents to indicate clearly : (a) the numdber of the
title in the nomenclature, (b) the change propose , (c) the reason for the change, (d) their
name, office and addiec<s. The loI]owiig form. which contains one of the suggestioins aready
inade to the Commission, is an illustration of this

(a) NUNiBER 0F iHE TITLE, WTHICHI IT IS PPOPOSED To AMiEND: [30.

(b) CHANGE PROPOSED : Transfer Pott's Disease to " 22E Tuber-
culosis of other organs."

(c) REASON FOR CHANGE Pott's disease is usually tubercular.
Other similar tubercular diseases may well be joined with it for
general statistical treatment. All tuberculosis should be
together under one general title.

Sig;:ature : CREssv L. WILBUR, M. D.,
O//ice: Chief of Vital Statistics, Michigan,

daress: Lansing, Michigan.
March 16th, 1899.

CARE OF CONSUMPTIVES IN THE VICTORIA
GENERAL HOSPITAL.

At a meeting of the Medical Board of the Victoria General Hospital
held on April 13 th., 1899, the following resolution was unaninously
passed : •

" That the Medical Board of the Victoria General Hospital draw the
attention of the local goverunment to the inadequacy of the present
provision for the care and treatment of consumptives in that institution,
and to the danger to other patients arising from their presence in the
general wards of the hospital." The secretary was instructed to for-
ward a copy of resolutions to the Hon. Commissioner of Works
and Mines.

4 4

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

On August 3oth, 3 1st and Sept. ist, 1899, the next annual meeting
of the Canadian Medical Association will be held at Toronto under the
presidency of Dr. Irving H. Cameron.

It is now some ten years since this association met in Toronto and
every effort will be put forward to make this the most successful meeting
ever held. One of the most interesting features of the meeting will be
the probable arrangement of the final details of a scheme whereby
Dominion Registration will become, in the near future, an accomplished
fact. This together with an ever growing interest in the value of the
association as a promoter of scientific research, will add materially to
the success of the Toronto gathering.



N~OVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISIHI MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

March 22.-Dr. Murdoch Chisbolm, President, in the chair.
Dr. T. J. F. Murphy read a paper on " Sterilization of Catgut." (Pub-

lished on page 145 of this issue of the NEWS.)
Dr. Murphy exhibited tic apparatus required for sterilization and

eXplained its use. He also passed aro-und several samples of gut that he
himself had sterilized and clained that they were thoroughly aseptie
until they reached the hands of some of the members.

Dr. Black referred to the importance of getting properly prepared
material for sutures. He' was glad that Dr. Murphy had given his
experience.

Dr. Farrell remarked on the strength of the samples. Under old
nicthods the gut was not so strong.

Dr. Black asked if the same method could be applied to silk.
Dr. Murphy answered in the affirmative.
The President said we were indebted to Dr. Murphy for his exposi-

tion. I-e never felt safe with catgut as we generally get it.
Dr. Stewart stated that he used chromicized gut which he had got

from Miln, London, who in Lister's time had been a carpenter in the
Royal Infirmary. Lister adopted ciromicized gut. Dr. Stewart always
keeps it in a solution of carbolic acid, one to twenty, and has never seen
sepsis from its use. le uses it for ligatures and deep sutures-~not for
skin sutures. Before using lie puts it in boiling water. The cumol gut
is consilered good by some. . It is strong when dry, but there is a possi-
bility that it is not so strong when mnoistened by the tissues.

Dr. Morphy replied that lie had used it in ten or twelve laparotomies,
though he never tied the pedicle witi it and no sepsis developed. Kelly
has used cuinol gut since 1894, with satisfactory results.

Dr. D. A. Caipbell then read a paper on " Diagnosis of Tuberculosis."
(This will be published in our next issue.)

De. M. A. B. Smith referred to the claim that Koeh's tuberculin des-
troyed the soil in which the bacillus grew.

Dr. Murray asked whether it was true tiat bacilli were found in
some specimens of tuberculin that vere marketed. He referred to the
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SOCIETY MEETINGS.

necessity for further provision for consumptive patients. He gave notice
of motion that the local government be iemorialized on the subject of
further provision for this class of patients.

Drs. Weaver, Stewart, Black and Farrell also took part in the dis-
cussion3.

Dr. Campbell in closing "stated that he did not know what caused
the reaction, whether it was destroying the soi] or not. Tuberculin is a
complex substance, probably containing the fever producing agent. In
no form of the disease was the reaction so characteristie as in lupus, nor
were the therapeutical results so good in any other form. There were
other conditions where tuberculin would afford great practical aid, as, for
example. in chronic cystitis which is occasionally tubercular. A careful
search may, however, fail to reveal the bacilli. If treatiment is not
satisfactory use the tuberculin test. Tien again in bone and joint affee-
tion, as in Pott's disease, the onset is often insidious and it is a long time
before we can decide. In these cases we cannot commence treatnent
until we are pretty sure of our diagnosis. The use of tuberculin is
justifiable in snch cases. In a doubtful abdominal condition it could be
used. Twice he had used it to clear up a diagnosis. Again, pulmonary
tuberculosis may be initially in the pleura. A friction sound inay be
noticed at the base and we may be in doubt as to its signification. In
such cases it is wise to try tuberculin.

The comnittee on " New Remedies " being ready to report, was asked
to proceed.

Dr. Ross being called upon, first referred to " Orthoformn." This drug
was referred to in the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWs, in the March number
of last year, bv Dr. Crawford of St. John, the article being a translation
from a paper by Drs. Einhorn and Hleinz, who first introduced orthoform.
It appears to be absolutely free froin toxic effects, yet when applied to
mucous membranes in the form of powder or ointment gives rise in a
few minutes to slowly progressive anesthesia. The saine analgesic
action aiso manifests itself on the surface of wounds and of painful
ulcerations, but not through the skin or an indurated mucous membrane.
The drug remains inactive therefore, whenever there is no solution of
continuity of the integuient, as in burns of the first degree, wounds
closed by sutures, etc. Its analgesie action is extreiely marked, on the
other hand, in burns of the third degree, in all painful wounds, cancers,
varicose ulcers of the leg, fissures of the lips, nipple, and anus, ulcers of
the tongue, larynx, etc. Taken internally orthoform is an efficacious
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remedy for soothing-the pain of round ulcer of the stomach, but it fails
to relieve tbe painful, sensations connected with chronic catarrh or
vith dilatation of the stonach, the gastric mucous membrane being

intact in these cases. Orthoforim combines with hydrochloric acid, form-
ing with it a soluble salt. This orthoform bydrochlorate is not suitable;
however, for an-esthetizing the conjunctiva or the nasal, pharyngeal or
laryngeal mucous membrane, nor can it ie utilized for subcutaneous
injections, as it is very irritating to the tissues, owing to the acid
reaction of its solutions. It may nevertheless, be used internally in
ulcers and cancers of the stomach. In a recent article in a French
journal the stateient is made, " Orthofori has evidently cone to stay."
Dr. Kallenburger states that the local anSestiesia is complete in three to
five numbers and lasted on an average thirty-five hours. He employed
this agent in the form of an ointiment to the best effect when an exud-
ation was abundant, for theusual powder formi ould be washed awav
Dr. Blondell of France, reported to the Paris Academy of Medicine his
results in gynoecology. One series of fifty patients were treated suc-
cessfully for endometritis. Ie used in these cases orthoform suspended
in glycerine employed to saturate antiseptie gauze which was introduced
into the uterine cavity. In cases where curetting was called for, he
packed the uterine cavity with orthoform gauze an bour before he was
to operate, which made the subsequent operation painless.

Kallenburger has employed orthoformn in wounds and burns, in
ulcers of the leg, in carcinomatous ulcers and in toothache where the
nerve endings were exposed. Dr. Crawford some time ago referred to
the satisFactory results he had obtained with insufflations of orthoforam
in-,a case of tubercular laryngitis. Dr. Ross said that his own experience
with the drug was limited, but it had proved successful in relieving the
pain in a case of crushed thumb, another of chancre of the lip, and in
two cases of ulcer of the leg.

" Schleich's Infiltration Method " was then referred to. This inethod
of producing local aniesthesia is not new, but probably iL is not used as
much by the profession as it should. The mediuin strength solution
consists of cocaine half a grain, morphia one-eighth of a grain, sodiuni
chloride one grain, added to one ounce of distilled water and two drops
of a five per cent. solution of carbolic acid added. The strong solution
contains one grain of cocaine to the onnce, the other ingredients being
the sanie as given. Lt must not be injected in a focus of inflammation
because it would increase tension. The method is now in conunon
practice by mnany busy practitioners. Operations have been done, froni
the ren;oval o? ovrman tumours and amputations down to the opening
of boils. Dr. Ross used the medium strength tablets, put up by Parke,
Davis & Co., with excellent results in two or three cases.

" Nosophen " was also referred to, it being an iodoformn substitute.
"Antinosine " is the sodium salt. In the St. Louis Medical and Surgji-
cal Jouwnal recently was an article by Ohnann-Dumesnil on " A
Rapid and Successful Treatmnent of Chronic Ulcers of the Leg," in which
antinosine was used with great success.



Dr. D. C. ALLAN.-The death occurred on April 28th, at Fort Elgin
of Dr. D. C. Allan, of Anherst. Two weeks previously, owing to failing
health, Dr. Allan went to Port Elgin, hoping the rest would benefit him.
Immediately on arrival, however, he became worse. He became un-
conscious two days before his death and remained so till the morning of
the 2Sth ult., when he passed away. Deceased was 44 years of age, a
native of Westmoreland Co., N. B., and practised his profession for
over twenty years in Amherst. He was twice elected mayor of
Amherst, having served in that capacity during 1898. He leaves a wife
and one daughter, wife of Sheriff McQueen of Westmorland Co.

Dr. WM. C. CUTLEa.-The death took place on the lst inst, or Dr.
Wm. C. Cutler, at bis home iri Chelsea, Mass. Dr. Cutler had ever been
alive to the progress of medial science, he being the first physlcian
in his vicinity to use antitoxine for diphtheria, and was the first in
Chelsea to practise intubation for diphtheritic croup. In 1871, in the
height of a smallpox epidemic, he became particularly interested in the
preparation of bovine vaccine ; and, as founder and president of the
New England Vaccine Conpany, his labors have become widely known.
Dr. Cutler was for some years consulting surgeon to the Rufus S. Frost
General Hospital of Chelsea. His skill and kindness of heart had
earned reward beyond power of payment, and his good deeds without
nuniber will be cause for sincere gratitude.

flatters lp:eonial ano 3mxpersonal.

The following graduates obtained the degree of M. D., C. M., Dalhousie
University, which was conferred at the Convocation held on April 25th :

W. B. Almon, Halifax; E. P. Atkinson, Baie Verte; E. D. Farrell,
]Halifax; L. P. Farrell, Halifax; W. V. Goodwin, Baie Verte; M. T.
McLean, Groves' Point, C. B.; J. St. C. McKay, Earltown; C. E.
McMillan, Whycoconiagb; J. G. Munroe, River John; Mary L. Randall
Bayfield; S. E. Shaw, Waterville.

Dr. W. B. Ainon is just leaving to do post-graduate work in Paris
and London.

Dr. E. P. Atkinson vill probably locate at Baie Verte.
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Dr. E. D. Farrell is now associated with bis father, Dr. E. Farrell.
D)r. L. P. Farrell has received the appointment of junior House Sur-

geon to the Victoria General Hospital.
Dr. W. V. Goodwin bas decided to locate at Amherst.
Dr. M. T. McLean is at present looking after another physician's

practice at Louisbur, C. B.
Dr. C. E. MeMillan intends locating at Whycocomagh, C. B.
Dr. J. St. C. McKay will probably locate at, Fredericton. At present

he is acting as locum tenens for Dr. G. M. Campbell.
Dr. J. G. Munroe bas settled at Lockeport.
Dr. Mary L. Randall has gone to ber home at Bayfield and will prob-

ably remain there for a few montbs before taking up post-graduate work.
Dr. S. E. Shaw bas been appointed surgeon to the surveying steamer

(;Culnare."
Dr. Frank Irwin, w ho for a number of years practised at Lockeport,

bas removed to Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
Dr. F. A. R. Gow bas removed bis residence from Pleasant St. to 67

Hollis St.
Dr. C. 1). Murray bas removed from 327 Brunswick Street to 11

Spring Garden Road.
Dr. H. ). Weaver has removed from Pleasant Street to 41 Spring

Gardon Road.
Dr. G. M. Campbell bas gone to New York for a short time to do

some post-graduate work.
Dr. W. S. Muir, the indefatigable secretary of the Nova Scotia

Medical Society is again around after a severe attack of la grippe which
confined hin to the bouse for several weeks.

Dr. J. P. Grant, of Bridgetown, left this month for London to take
up study in the great metropolis.

Dr. M. D. Morrison, of Old Bridgeport, C. B., bas gone to New York
and will remain for tbree nonths at post-graduate work. Dr. J. J.
Doyle is attending to Dr. Morrison's practice, while the latter is away.

Dr. Hugh L. Dickey, who returned this nonth froum London will
probably reside in Charlottetùwn, confining bis practice to the eye, ear,
nose and throat.

Dr. Edward Farrell, of this city, was appointed the Canadian repre-
sentative on the International Commission whiclh deals with the im-
portant subject of Tuberculosis. The Commission meets at Berlin from
the 24th to the 28th of M ay, Dr. Farrell baving lef t here on the 8th inst.
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Dr. E. A. Kirkpatrick accompanied Dr. Farrell on -his trip, and will
visit when away some of the important special hospitals on the continent.

Dr. W. N. Wickwire, who was injured by a driving accident a short
time ago, we are pleased to see around once more.

Dr. W. D. Rankin, of Woodstock, N. B., recently left for London, to
carry on somne hopital work.

Dr. M. G. Atkinson, fornerly of Truro, wlho bas been studying in
the larger continental cities bas settled in this city and will devote his
attention to diseases of the eve. ear, nose and throat.

Dr. Murdoch Chisholn was elected alderman of Ward V. by a large
majority at the recent civic elections.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith, of Dartmouth, has been appointed by the local
government one of the visiting physicians to the Victoria General
lospita 1.

Dr. E. H. Lowerison received the appointment as oculist and aurist
to the Victoria General Hospital, to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Dr. Dodge.

Dr. George G. Gandier, vho was away to London doing post-graduate
work for some months, recently returned and bas resunmed practice at
Pictou.

Dr. M. A. Curry, who was away to Boston on a fortnight's trip seek-
ing a much needed rest, bas returned feeling greatly improved.

Drs. J. F. Black and G. L. Sinclair who were visiting some of the
principal American hospitals will return in a few days.

Dr. J. Clarence Webster, lecturer in gynrecology at McGill University
and assistant gynoecologist at the Royal Victoria Hospital, has resigned
to accept the chair of obstetries and gynecology in the University of
Cbicago. Dr. Webster is a New Brunswick boy and bas had a very
brilliant cacreer. Besices, be has written several prominent works, his
last on " Diseases of Women" having been reviewed in the NEWS. We
congratulate Dr. Webster on the very flattering offer extended to him.

Dr. Nicholas Senn is considering the proffered support of a large
element of the Republican party ofY Illinois, looking toward the nomi-
nation for Governor.

A bandy little book, consisting of Diet Lists with Recipes, has been
published by Srnith, Klire & French Co., Philadelphia, the manufactur-
ers of Eskay's Albumenized Food. There is a series of lists suitable for
different diseases, and a leaf, which is detachable, can be handed to the
nurse for ready reference.
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In our last issue we inentioned that Messrs. Simson Bros. & Co.
offered a prize of twenty-five dollars to the students of the Halifax
Medical College for an examination in therapeutics. This statement was
not quite correct, for the prize was given by Mr. F. C. Simson, of that
firm, as a personal gift. It was decided to divide the amount equally
and present to the winners in materia medica and therapeutics. The
examination in the former was conducted by Dr. F. W. Goodwin and in
the latter by Dr. M. A. B. Smith. The winner in materia medica was
Mr. J. A. C. Rodgerson, of Mount Stewart, P. E. I., and in therapeuties
Miss Winifred B. Braine, of Halifax.

The Kansas City Aedical Index and the Kansas City Lancet have
become merged into one, thus uniting the forces of these two well-known
journals. The consolidated journal will be known as the Kansas City
Medical Jndex-Lancet, which will have as editor and publisher Dr. John
Punton, forimerly of the Lancet. We congratulate the management for
the general appearance of the Indecx-Lancet, and trust the amalgamation
will prove in every way successftul.
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SAous' ANNUAL AND ANALYericAr, CYCLOPIijDIA oF PnacTiCAL MIIEDICINE.-
By Charles E. DeM. Sjous, M. D., and One Hundred Associate Elitors,
assisted by Corresponding Editors, Coliaborators and Correspondents.
Illustrated with Chromo-lithograph Eugravings and maps. Volume III.
Disloc-ations-Infantile Myxoeiema. Sold by subscription for series of
six volumes only. Cloth, 85.00. Half Rnssia, q6.00 per volume. Pub-
lished by the F. A. Davis Co., Philadelphia.

Volume 1.i1. of " the new Sajous " confirms in every particular the
bigh opinion we have already expressed in respect to this excellent
cyclopæ3dia, the first two volumes of which were reviewed in previous
issues. The work is so exceedingly well arranged, so free from un-
necesary wordage. and so emninently practical, that it captivates one at
sight. It contains just the information that is wauted on each subject
treated-the points that are well establishecd nicelv seasoned with care-
fully selected siftings from recent literature. The whole broad field of
nedical science is, or is to be covered, each subýject, be it inedical, surgical,
therapeutie, or whatever it be, receiving the discussion which its im-
portance demands. Special space is given to subjects calculated to
elucidate, by close analysis, obscure phases of pathogenesis. Thus in
the volume under review the articles on Infantile Myxcedema," by
Prof. Osier and Dr. Norton, of Baltimore: "Exophthaliic Goitre," by
Prof. Putman, of Boston : and " Goitre," by Prof. Adami, of Mlontreal,
"form a trio which may be said to point to imucb of the progress that
is to attend medicine in the near future." The speculative, however, is
not pernitted to detract from the practical value of the work, and
voluie three is particularly characterized by the large amount of space
devoted to treatment.

PAMPHLETS RECEI1VED.

THE PIIESI]ENT'S ADJ)RESS: AImS AND OLAIS.-By Charles R. Dick-

son, M. D., Toronto. Reprinted froin the Transactions of the American
Electro-Tiherapeutic éssociatlion, 1898.

ELECTRICITY IN TFIE TREATENT OF GOITRE AND SO.ME SURGICAL
UsEs OF ELECTRICITY.-By Charles R. Dickson, M. )., Toronto Re-
printed froiri the Transactions of the Amaerican Electro-Therapeatic
A ssociation, 1898.
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PERICARDTAL DISEASES, ILLUSTRATED CLINICALLY.-By Thomas E.
Satterthwaite, M. D., New York City. Reprinted fromi Medical TiTes.

CORPULENCE AND TlE FATTY HEART.-By Thomas E. Satterthwaite,
M. D., New York City. Reprinted fron the Post-Grad-uale.

THE PROGRESS OF RINO-LARYNGOLOGY.-By \V. Scheppegrell,' A.
M., M. D., New Orleans.

CLINIcA NOTES ON NOSOPIIEN, ANTINOSINE, AND NOSOPHEN GAUGE.
-By John S. Perekhan, M. D., Chicago. Beprinted frorn The Ohicago
Meldical Reco'rder.

ONE oF THE OLDEMST ANTISEPTICS, BUT ONE oF THE BEsi.-There are
thousands of physicians, yes, tens of thousands, we doubt not, who can say with
" Doctor," in " An Interview," " Why, I absolutely depend upon listerine in
most of my throat work, and find it of inestimable value in -My typhoid cases
(as nany a poor soldier boy can testify), and there are a number of purposes I
put it to in the sick room, where nothing can take its place, notably, as a
douche, month-wash, and in sponging My fever patients. Furthermore, I
always deem it ny duty to see that ny patients get exactly what I order for
theni, therefore, I always order an original package, thus avoiding ail sub-
stitutes. That is just where ny views upon professional attitude and sound
business policy consolidate into one joint effort for the patient's benefit. and
incidentally, my own."

Like every other good thing, listerine has been counterfeited, as many a
physician has found to his regret, none of the "just as good and cheaper"
preparations approaching it for trustworthy antiseptie service.--Mass. Medical
Journal.

SANMETTO AND SUBSTITUTEs WITII THIE "SAME FoRaUL."-I have used
sanmetto in cases of catarrh of the bladder and enlargement of the prostate
gland with great succees. In fact I never saw anything so near a specific.
Henceforth I will not be without sanmetto. Saw-palmetto and sanmetto
substitutes with the "sanie fornhnle" do not act nearly so well. I therefore
with pleasure recomimend sanmetto to the medical profession.

Calis, W. Va. J. L. SAuÏ0Ns. M. D.

WuEN PAIN is Doi xxN-.-"A number of years ago, in a conversation
with my old friend, Professor Stucky. of Louisville, he told nie that lie used far
less morphine now than fornerly and that lie was able to combat the factor of
pain as successfully in the niajority of cases without it as lie did with it. He
urged nie to give antikamnia to my patients whio hîad neuralgia, la grippe, rheu-
natism. locomotor ataxia and dysmnenorrhoea, instead of using morphine. I

acted on his suggestion and have been able to relieve this class of patients as
effectively and without producing the evils that resuit from the exhibition of
opium or its alkaloids. Antikamniia possesses anodyne. antipyretic and anal-
gesic virtues and has been thoroughly tried by able therapeutists. Prof. Shoe-
maker, of Philadelphia, has found it very valuable in rheumatism, migraine or
neuralgic headache and nmany other nervous afections."
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THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Medical Profession, but that

Hayder's Viburnum Compouqd
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

A T IS P A S MI O D I CI
known in this country. In all internal diseases, especially in coniplaints of
Women and Children, it has no equal.

Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera
Infantum and Cholera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two years in the hands of the profession.

Send for new hand-book.

New York Fharmaceutical compani,
All Druggists. BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

instep -Arch 'Suýppoufrteýr.
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

A Positive Relief and Cure for FLAT-FOOT.

8 of Cases treated for Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and8 O Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Joint are Flat-Foot.
The introductinn of the iiproved Jnstep Arcit Supporter has caused a revolution in the

treatiment of Flat-foot, obviating as it does thé neces.ity of ta7cing a plas.ter ast of the
deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the Uoited States are
using and endorsinig these Supporters as superior to all others owing to the vast improvement
of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heaVy. rigid, metallic plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children ivho often suffer
from Flat-foot, and are treated for weak ankles when such is not the case, but in reality they
are suffering fiom FPlat-foot.

IM ORDERINC SEMO SZE OF SHOE, OR TPACINC OF FOOT IS TIqE BEST CUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO, Surgical Specialists,
380-386 St. Paul St., - - MONTREAL.



SAN M ETTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Biending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto in a Pleasant Aronatic Vehlicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-URETH RITIS-PRE-SEN ILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day., OD CHEM. CO.i NEW YORK.

The University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF TtIE NEW Yt1RK UN1VERSITY.

Since thi ionî of thse two old entablishe i medical Sehools, the lacilities for teaching mtodern inedicine
have been greatly inîereased aind tiet Faculty enylarged.

Th, Splemental Session will bein on Wadsday, \lay frd. and continuo until .Tuly 1st. in this
session the iittruction is divided under three heads: 1. Cliniail Instruetioi. 2 liecitations. 3. Labo-
tory Work. lhe ourse s re specially initenieid to prepare suidenits for the suibsL .ent Vinîter Session.

The regular winter sessiun heuins on :ilonul:dv October 2înd, 1î9. and colitinues for about 8 months.
Attendanci upoi 4 cou-se- of lectures is regiiniredil for eraduiation.
Students wio have atteede one or more re4ular conrse at otlier accredited 31edical Colleges, are

admitted to advatieid stauding on pres'itatioi of credentials, buit onily after examinhaî:tioi on thie subhjects
embiiiiraced iii the curricitini of tis Colegpe.

Vxaimination for idvnneed standing lune 23 and 2o, September 29 and 3u, 1899.
(.''< irad ' of otier accriedited Meiical arlleges aiitted to advaied stan1diîg withoit examinlation.

l iw ilesiqnl o make, this preim itly i school of prueficil erii neIii and M course of
iistirilion hlas l n arrnged itilh this purpoise.cntantly in fe-i.

Fult iuformation in regard to exininaltons and conditions for admission to adsvanced stinding;
the ci riular for the supplemntal session of 18!99 ati the vimiual circnilar giving f.ll details of course.
r.quiremnts for matriculation, gri aduation tand ntier inforinatioi, 1published in May 18911, can be had
on a pplication to DR. EGBERT LeFEVRE, 2tith Street and Furst Avenue, N-w York ICity.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D. i'uan.

ZE C UPRACTICAL WATCH and

C, • 9 CHRONOMETER MAKER,
-Irnpo:ctero -

Fine Cold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fiqe Jewelry and Optical Coods,
Chronometers for Sale, for Hire and Repaired.
Rates determined by Transit. Observation.

All kinds of Jewelry made -t shortest notice. Special attention given to reptiring Fine V atches.

105 BARRINGTON STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.
The largest establishmen, of the kind in the Provinces.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.
Buy froi the largest dealer and save- mnoney.

WAREROOS-72'to 76 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.



XIX

WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food ani Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofuila, and all forms of Nervous Debilitv This
elegant preparation combines in an agrecable Aromatic Cordial, acfcpa o o itable con-
ditions of the stouach: Cone-Calciun, Plhosphate CaI 2P0 4 Sodium lioqplate NaIl ['0., Ferrons Phos-
phate Fes 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate Il P 4 and the active Prir-cipals of Calisaya and Wili Cherry

The special indication of this comubination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Ujnun-
ited Fractures, Marasinus, Poorly Developed Chtildren, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opium, Tobaocco labits
Gestation and Lactation ti pronote Developmnent, etc., and as a phy.siological restoratice in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervons systemn should receive the careful attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Agne. Secures the- largVst percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, by letermttiiig the perfect digestion and as-
simiilation offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil nay tie takei without reptgance. It renders saccess
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womnen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to gool-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility conpound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we] have, no iniscliievous effects resulting fromu exhibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the systen.

Phosphates being a NATURAL Foon PRonUCT no suibstitute can do their work.
Dos.-For au adult, oie table.spoonful three tintes a day, after eating; front 7 to 12 years of age, ane

dessert-spoonful: front 2 ta 7, one teaspoonful.. For infants, fron [ive ta twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemnical Laboratory of T. B. WH¿IELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

1'0 o prevent substitution, put usp in bottIes only, and sold by all Druiggtsts at ONE aouM.

E . AXTIEILTL. SONS,
1:39 GI¶ANVIùLIE STIFEET, F)AbLBiAX.

l-I.1l lMUL\Nl -/ANALUl.5C•ANT IPYlRETiG--ET-HCALil

THE AVIMONOL CHEMICAL COMPANY, ManuEct emsts.NEW YEAN ITY.

- l'i tit Il Vil.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Heady Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Coared and Re-Cuffed.

Cor. Cranvi!!e and Duite Sts., - Halifax, N. S.

Good Wbite Eneopts
in stock, and printed to order

500 for $2.00,
1,000 for $3.00.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, - Printers,
H ALIFAX.

EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anvone sending a sketch and description mnay

quickly ascertain our opinion free whîether an-
Invention is probably patentable. Commiunica.
tions strictly contldential. IIandbook on Patents'
sent free. Oldest agency for securîig patents.

Patents taken throuub Munnt & Co. recive
spectal notice, without charge, In the

Stutific Jmtrican.
A handsomely illistrated weekly. Lareest cir-
culation of aiy sientiflc joirial. Ternis. $3 a
year : four uontths, $1. Sold byall newsdealers.MU & CO36.13 roadway,

Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirtieth Session, 1898-99.

THE MEDiCAL FACULTY.

AI.Ex. P. RIo, M. 1D., C. M.: L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritns Iro essor of
Medicine.

EDwAnIt) FA RR n 1\. D., President, and Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
Jons . L., M. 1., Emeritns lProfeisor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEoRoF, L. Ssc.uRii M. 1) . Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases.
1 lUXA 1A. MAMu>iuIul, N. D., G. M. Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. iH. inxnsv, M. D.. C. M. : M. B. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatony.
F. W. Goonwis, M. D., C. M. : Professor of Materia Medica.

. A..uV. IN. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynocology and of Clinical Medicine.
STIEn'IN DonI, M. D. Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
MUoCI x CIsIoIM, M. D).. (3. M.; L. It. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Clinical Surgery and Surgery.
NointAN F. C3UNXINoIAM, N. 1., Professor of Medicinq.
G. I)xCIZ Alunnav, M. B., C. M., Edin.: Professor of Clinical Medicine and of Emobryology.
JoiNx STEwATir, M. l , C. M.. Edinl.: Professor of S'uxgery.
G. Cn :To .JoNs. i ., C. .: -, M. R. C. S., Eng. : Professor of- Diseases of Children and

Obsi etrics.
Louis M. sliv.n, M. H.., C. M., Edin. : Professor of Physiology
G1o. M C3A31î'nîL, M. D., Pr'fessor of Histology.
F. U. AN.:sN L. LIL C. S., L 1E. C. P. Kd. : M. I . S. Eng.: Adjunet Professor of Anatomy.C. E. Pu.T ia, Pl. M., In-tructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. H. H ATTiE, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Hiacteriology and 1athology.
WVAuacx Aci )ux .IL). B. A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.

.A. 1. M AnER, M. 1>,. C. M.. Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
NoNlTAct, A. 13. Sirui, M. D., Class Instructor in Practical 3Medicine and Lccturer on I'hera-

Tos. W. WAusî, M. D., Assistant Demonstra.or of Anatony.

EXTRA MURAL LEÇTURER.

E. M ACKA l. PIi. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at )alhousie College.
AXN: w lxaLLnAv, M. B., C. M., Lecturer on liiology at 1)alhousie College.

The Thirtieth Session wilI ope..n on Wecdnesday, Sept. 15th, 189S, and continue for the seven
mont.hs following.

The College buildlinigl is admirably suited for the purpose of medical t.eaching; and is in closo
proximnity ro the Victoria Gencral Ilospit,al, the City Abns House and Dalhousie College.

The.recent enlargement and ilprovemlients ait. the Victoria General Hospital, have increased
the cliical facilities, which arc now unsurpassed. every student has ample opportunities for
.practical work.

The course bas been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted,
'le following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrecs:
isr Y.hu.--Tnorganie Chemistrv. Anatomy, Practical Anatomv, Botany. Histology.

(Pass m Inorganic Che nistry, Botany. listology and Junior Anatorny.)
2xn YA R.-Organic Chemist r y, An atony. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology

Eibryology, Pathological Histology, Piacticil Cheinistry. Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Primary M. D.. G. M. examination.)

RD YIEAn.-SurgCry. Medicine, Obstetries. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriology. ilospital. Pracrical Obstetrics. Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.)
4ru Ym-A.-SurgCry, Medicine, Gynoicology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmolog

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetrics, lospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C( M Examn.)

Fees miay now be paid as foliows:
One payrment of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of- - - - 130 00
Three of - - - 7- 0 00

lIustead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by glass tees.
For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



Established LEITH HOUSE. .'î'.

KNLLEY & 6bASSEY
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS OF aLE 8t A U O,

Among which is a very supemior Ussort lent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Challnpaguies, Bass's Ales, Guîinness's Stout, irandie
Whiskies, J.tmaica Run, llollauid Gii, suîitable for medicinal puiposes: also,

Sacrameüntal Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) foi Druggists.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please iention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEws.

PURE AN) RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRESI-I I).A.ILY3..

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page lilustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

10 Ivory Poilits. (olble clarged, - - 00
10 Capillary Tubes Glyceriaated Vacciine, $1.00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

ENGLA VACCINE k,
CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON. MASS.

WM. 0. CUTLER, M. D. CHAS. N. CUTLER. M. D.



HE most powerful

digestant of starchy

foods ever available in

medical practise is our

TAKA-DIASTASE. Its

remarkable efficacy in

Amylaceous DyspepsiaX

lifts it wholly out of the

category of the ordinary

remedies. It stands in a
class apart.

Send for samples and
clinical literature.

PAlKE 0%AVIS1 & cos.
e-- Eastern Depot, 378 St. Paul St., WALKERVILLE, ONT

e-MONTREAL. AKRILOT


